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When asked what qualities a politician required, Winston Churchill famously said “The ability to foretell what is going to happen tomorrow, next week, next month, and next year – and
to have the ability afterwards to explain why it didn’t happen.” In our prior annual report to
Midas shareholders, we suggested that “investors might anticipate both strong markets and
heightened market volatility from unanticipated disappointments, warranting caution over
the course of 2017.” Well, it turns out that in 2017 we did have strong markets, and Midas
Magic rose over 17% during the year, but we did not have much market volatility. In fact, according to an analysis by JP Morgan, 2017 was only the second time in 38 years that the
market had an intra-year drop of less than 4%, compared to an average intra-year drop in the 38 year period of over
13%. Our explanation? Investor complacency, as evidenced by growing acceptance of “crypto-currencies,” systemic
leverage, and unsustainable government fiscal and monetary policies. We think the year ahead may hold a more typical intra-year drop, which could represent an excellent investing opportunity.

Nevertheless, we believe that current conditions warrant caution, and so urge investors to stick with long term, quality investing. At
A Midas, quality investing means focusing on established companies with track records of success that
could be positioned to benefit from positive long term market and economic trends, as well as ride out temporary reverses. We believe that any plan to reach future financial goals can be helped by a long term approach.

DISCOVERING OPPORTUNITIES WITH MIDAS
YYou are most cordially invited to read the following Midas reports to shareholders to learn more about each Fund’s
quality investing results and risks. We suggest you then formulate your own long term financial goals and take positive steps to implement an investment plan to seek those goals. Positive steps might also include contributing to
a tax advantaged Midas retirement account. In this connection, we suggest you consider one or both of the Midas
Funds and the tax advantaged Midas Traditional, Roth, SEP, or SIMPLE IRA. Midas also offers Health Savings Accounts as well as Education Savings Accounts. Forms for all of these plans may be found at MidasFunds.com.

START YOUR MIDAS INVESTMENT PLAN TODAY - OPENING A MIDAS ACCOUNT IS EASY AND CONVENIENT
It’s easy to open a Midas account, and you can do it online at MidasFunds.com by clicking “Open an Account” at
the top menu bar and following the prompts. Whether to establish a Midas regular individual or joint account, a
Midas Traditional or Roth IRA for your retirement planning, or to create a Midas Coverdell Education Savings Account for your child, just follow the step-by-step instructions to open a new Midas account and start investing with
Midas today. Once you’ve opened your Midas account, you’ll have access to THE MIDAS TOUCH® at MidasFunds.com
for free, 24-hour access to your Midas account and free electronic delivery of your Midas account statements, shareholder reports, prospectuses, tax information, and other updates.

DEAL WITH MARKET VOLATILITY BY SYSTEMATIC MONTHLY INVESTING
Systematic monthly investing can reduce normal investor anxiety over investing in a rising or falling market or buying
all of your shares at market highs. With Midas, you can get started with regular monthly investing with as little as $100
a month by signing up through the Midas Systematic Investment Program. With the Systematic Investment Program,
you decide now to invest a certain amount each month in the future for as long as you like and Midas will automatically transfer the money from your bank account for investment in your designated Midas account. Although this program cannot assure a profit, protect against loss in a declining market, or eliminate the risk of permanent loss, we
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believe it can result in a lower average cost for your Midas purchases. Yo
Y u
should consider your ability to continue your Midas purchases through periods of low price levels before undertaking such a strategy.
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THE MIDAS KEYS: STARTING A PLAN NOW AND STICKING WITH IT
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In our view at Midas, any plan to reach future financial goals can be helped by
following two basic rules: (1) get started today with a regular investment program and (2) stick with your program through quality investing and a long term approach.

(1)
1 Get started now.
w Try the Midas Systematic Investment Program with a small monthly amount at first. The short
and easy Midas form you need – “Systematic Purchase/Withdrawal Form” -- can be found at http://
/ www.midasfunds.com/all-forms.html. If you have any questions, just call Midas Shareholder Services at 1-800-400-MIDAS
(6432). There is no obligation on your part.

(2) Stick with yo
(2
y ur program through quality
t inve
v sting and a long term approach. At
A Midas, we believe quality investments can sustain an investor’s focus on long term results. That’s why Midas Magic seeks to include in its portfolio some of the world’s strongest companies with global operations in finance, technology, and other industries.
Midas Fund seeks gold and other natural resource companies offering financial strength, expanding production
profiles, increasing cash flow, or other special features.

If you have any questions about the Midas Family of Funds or our attractive suite of Midas shareholder services,
please call us at 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) with no obligation on your part.

Bruce B. Huber announced his retirement and has resigned from the Board of the Fund effective January 29, 2018.
Bruce agreed to join the Fund complex as an independent director on October 30, 1981 and over the years, he has
given so much of his time, wisdom, and perspective, we shall remain deeply in his debt. We wish him the very best
as he pursues his many, varied interests outside of the mutual fund world.

Sincerely,

Thomas B. Winmill
President
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Midas Fund invests in gold, silver, platinum, and other natural resources companies in seeking its investment objectives of primarily capital appreciation and protection against inflation and, secondarily, current income. We are pleased to submit this
Midas 2017 Annual Report and to welcome new shareholders attracted to the Fund’s investment objectives and policies who
have invested in the Fund directly or through one of the many brokerage firms making the Fund available to its customers.

GOLD PRICES, FINANCIAL MARKETS, AND MIDAS RETURNS
During 2017, the gold price averaged about $1,259 per ounce
(all gold prices are based on the London p.m. fix) as compared
to $1,248 in 2016, with a low of $1,149 in January and a high
of $1,346 in September, ending up about 12% from the start of
the year. Spot prices of other metals recorded similar results in
the year, with silver up about 4% and platinum up about 2%. Regarding inflation in 2017, the Consumer Price Index for All Urban
Consumers rose 2.1% in 2017, the same increase as in 2016,
but larger than the 2014 and 2015 increases. It was also larger
than the 1.6% average annual increase over the past 10 years.
The Producer Price Index for final demand rose 2.6% in 2017,
as compared to 1.7% in 2016 (all, before seasonal adjustment).
Although the financial markets for general equities showed impressive gains in 2017, with the Dow Jones Industrial Av
A erage
up about 28.11%, the market for gold stocks (as measured by
the NYSE Gold Bugs Index) rose only a modest 5.49%, while
Midas Fund returned 5.98%. During this period, the Fund’s net
investment loss, net realized loss on investments, and unrealized appreciation on investments were, respectively, $(517,861),
$(11,442,472), and $13,078,883, which contributed significantly to the Fund’s total return. During 2017, gains were realized on sales of, among others, Transocean Ltd. and Syngenta
AG ADRs, and losses realized on, among others, Northern Dynasty Minerals Ltd. and Platinum Group Metals Ltd. Over the
course of the year, unrealized losses were incurred from holdings of, among others, Ta
T hoe Resources Inc., an intermediate
gold producer whose mining license was suspended at its silver
mine in Guatemala. Unrealized appreciation was contributed by,
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among others, Sociedad Quimica Y Minera de Chile S.A., a global
producer of lithium, potassium, and other chemicals, and Ivanhoe Mines Ltd., a mine developer with copper and platinum proj
oects in the Democratic Republic of the Congo and South Africa.
Looking ahead, outperformance by gold and other natural resource stocks might be in the offing as we note increasing investor complacency regarding past low levels of consumer and
producer inflation and mediocre growth, notwithstanding significant fiscal imbalances in the United States and many other developing and developed countries around the world.
Using a disciplined approach, the Fund seeks to emphasize gold
and other natural resource companies offering financial
strength, expanding production profiles, increasing cash flow,
promising exploration potential, and/or other special growth features. With a portfolio of what we believe to be attractive companies at generally reasonable valuations, we view Midas Fund
as well positioned to seek capital appreciation and protection
against inflation. We expect our patient focus on quality and long
term investing may be beneficial for the Fund and its shareholders over the years ahead.

CONTACT US FOR INFORMATION AND SERVICES
ince the Fund’s strategies reflect long term wealth building
goals within a volatile sector, we believe that it can be especially
appropriate for a program of steady monthly investing. To
T make
regular investing in the Fund as easy, convenient, and affordable
as possible, we offer the Midas Systematic Investment Program.
For information, simply visit www.MidasFunds.com or give us a
call toll free at 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432).
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We are pleased to submit this 2017 Annual Report for Midas Magic and to welcome our new shareholders who believe the
Fund’s quality approach to investing makes it attractive for long term financial planning. In pursuit of its investment objective
of capital appreciation, the Fund may invest in any security type (i.e., stocks, bonds, etc.), in any industry sector, in domestic
or foreign companies, and in companies of any size. In seeking to enhance returns, the Fund may use speculative investment
techniques, such as leverage. To achieve the Fund’s objective, the investment manager may use a seasonal investing strategy
and, during periods anticipated to be less favorable, the Fund may take a defensive position.

ECONOMIC AND MARKET REPORT
At the December 2017 meeting of the Federal Open Market ComA
mittee (FOMC) of the Federal Reserve Bank (the “Fed”), the Fed
staff’s review of the economic situation suggested that real gross
domestic product (GDP) was “rising at a solid pace in the second half of 2017.” The staff viewed labor market conditions as
reflecting in part a rebound from the negative effects of the hurricanes in September 2017, as the national unemployment rate
declined to 4.1% through November 2017. Addressing the financial situation, the Fed staff noted that asset price movements appeared to be “reflecting slightly stronger-than-expected
economic data releases, announcements related to Treasury
debt issuance, and an increase in the perceived probability that
the Congress would enact tax legislation. On net, the Treasury
yield curve flattened, U.S. equity prices moved up, and the foreign exchange value of the dollar was little changed. Financing
conditions for businesses and households remained broadly
supportive of continued growth in household spending and business investment.” In conjunction with the FOMC meeting, the
Fed’s board members and bank presidents submitted their projections for future real GDP growth and similar measures. They
proj
o ected real growth in GDP in a range of 2.2 - 2.6% for 2018,
and 1.9 - 2.3% for 2019.

INVESTMENT DISCIPLINE; FLEXIBLE STRATEGIES
In view of these economic and market developments, the Fund’s
disciplined strategy has been to focus primarily on large companies, with a broad orientation towards conservatively priced
value stocks and selected growth issues. The Fund seeks com-
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panies with strong operations showing superior returns on equity and assets with reasonable valuations. Relative to the S&P
500 Index, the Fund’s portfolio currently is more weighted in financial services and consumer cyclical companies, and is less
weighted in economically sensitive and defensive industries. In
2017, the Fund’s net investment loss, net realized gain on investments, and unrealized appreciation on investments were,
respectively, $(318,918), $548,017, and $2,119,965, which
contributed significantly to the Fund’s total return of 17.89%.
Profitable sales in the period were made of, among others,
shares of Cisco Systems, Inc. in the computer communications
equipment sector, and losses were taken on, among others, Hibbett Sports, Inc. in the retail sector. Although no particular investment was responsible for the majority of the unrealized
appreciation or depreciation of investments over the period, retailer Dick’s Sporting Goods, Inc. was a significant contributor to
unrealized depreciation during the period. At
A the same time, the
Fund benefited from unrealized appreciation from its holdings
of IPG Photonics Corporation in the electronic equipment and
components sector and Apple Inc. in the computer equipment
sector.

INVESTMENT OUTLOOK AND POSITIONING
In summary, the U.S. economy appears to be growing sluggishly
during a period of strengt
g hening employment and mild inflation,
which suggests to us that investors might anticipate favorable
markets ahead, although certain signs of speculative excess,
such as cryptocurrencies and growing systemic leverage, indicate a cautious approach might be in order for 2018.
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RESULTS OF $10,000 INVESTMENT
JANUARY 1, 2008 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2017
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The performance graphs show returns of an initial investment of
$10,000 in Midas Fund and Midas Magic from 1/
1 1/
1 08 to 12/31/
1 17.
Midas Fund is compared to the S&P 500 Index (“S&P 500”) and the
Morningstar Category of Equity Precious Metals funds, an index of
59 funds, 44 of which have been in existence since 1/
1 1/
1 08. Midas
Magic is compared to the S&P 500 and the Russell 2000 Index (“Russell 2000”). The Russell 2000 measures the performance of the
2,000 smallest companies in the Russell 3000 Index. Results in each
case reflect reinvestment of dividends, interest, and distributions but
do not reflect a deduction for, if any, short term redemption fees, account expenses, or shareholder taxes. The S&P 500, a broad equity
index, and the Russell 2000, are unmanaged and fully invested in
common stocks. Yo
Y u cannot invest directly in an index. The data presented represents past performance and cannot be used to predict
future results.
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Fund shareholders may incur two types of costs: (1) transaction costs, including redemption or small account fees (if applicable); and
(2) ongoing costs, including management fees, distribution and 12b-1 service fees, and other Fund expenses. This example is intended
to help you understand your ongoing costs (in dollars) of investing in your Fund and to compare these costs with the ongoing costs of
investing in other mutual funds. The example is based on an investment of $1,000 made at the beginning of the period and held for
the entire period from July 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017.

ACTUAL EXPENSES

HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE FOR COMPARISON PURPOSES

The first line under each Fund in the table below provides information about actual account values and actual expenses for
each Fund. Yo
Y u may use the information in this line, together with
the amount you invested, to estimate the expenses that you paid
over the period. First, identify the Fund you own. Then simply divide your account value by $1,000 (for example, an $8,600 account value divided by $1,000 = 8.6), then multiply the result by
the number under the heading “Expenses Paid During Period”
to estimate the expenses you paid on your account during this
period. The Fund may charge you a $20 annual small balance
account fee if the value of your shares is less than $500 and will
redeem shares automatically in your accounts to pay the $20
fee. In determining your total eligible investment amount, we will
include your investments in all personal accounts registered
under your Social Security number. Personal accounts include
individual accounts, joint accounts, UGMA/
A UTMA accounts, personal trusts, Coverdell Education Savings Accounts, and IRAs (including traditional, Roth, Rollover, SEP,
P and SIMPLE-IRAs), and
certain other retirement accounts.

The second line under each Fund in the table below provides information about hypothetical account values and hypothetical
expenses based on the actual expense ratio of each Fund and an
assumed rate of return of 5% per year before expenses, which is
not the actual return of a Fund. The hypothetical account values
and expenses may not be used to estimate the actual ending account balance or expenses you paid for the period. Yo
Y u may use
this info
f rmation to compare the ongoing costs of investing in your
Fund and other funds. To
T do so, compare this 5% hypothetical
example with the 5% hypothetical examples that appear in the
shareholder reports of other funds. Please note that the expenses shown in the table are meant to highlight your ongoing
costs only and do not reflect any transactional costs, such as redemption fees or small account fees. Therefore, the lines labeled
“hypothetical” are useful in comparing ongoing costs only, and
will not help you determine the relative total costs of owning different funds. In addition, if these transactional costs were included, your costs would have been higher.
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1 ORGANIZATION AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES Midas Fund and Midas Magic (each individually, a “Fund,” and collectively, the
“Funds”) are each a series of shares of Midas Series Trust (the “Trust”), a Delaware statutory trust which is registered under the Investment
Company Act of 1940, as amended (the “Act”), as an open end management investment company. Each Fund is a distinct portfolio with its
own investment obj
b ective and policies. The investment obj
b ectives of Midas Fund are primarily capital appreciation and protection against inflation and, secondarily, current income through investments primarily in precious metals and natural resource companies and gold, silver,
and platinum bullion and coins. The investment obj
b ective of Midas Magic is capital appreciation, which it seeks by investing in any security
type in any industry sector and in domestic or foreign companies of any size. The Trust retains Midas Management Corporation (the “Investment Manager”) as the investment manager of each Fund.
Each Fund currently offers one class of shares. The Funds impose a short term trading redemption fee on any Fund shares that are redeemed
or exchanged within 30 days following their purchase date. The redemption fee is 1% of the amount redeemed. Such fees are retained by the
Funds for the benefit of the remaining shareholders and are accounted for as an addition to paid in capital.
The Trust is an investment company and accordingly follows the accounting and reporting guidance of the Financial Accounting Standards Board
Accounting Standard Codification To
T pic 946 “Financial Services – Investment Companies.” The financial statements have been prepared in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAP”), which require management to make certain estimates and assumptions at the date of the financial statements. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Subsequent events,
if any, through the date that the financial statements were issued have been evaluated in the preparation of the financial statements. The following summarizes the significant accounting policies of the Funds:

Valuation of Investments – Portfo
f lio securities are valued by various methods depending on the primary market or exchange on which they trade.
Most equity securities for which the primary market is in the United States are usually valued at the official closing price, last sale price or, if no
sale has occurred, at the closing bid price. Most equity securities for which the primary market is outside the United States are usually valued
using the official closing price or the last sale price in the principal market in which they are traded. If the last sale price on the local exchange
is unavailable, the last evaluated quote or closing bid price normally is used. In the event of an unexpected closing of the primary market or exchange, a security may continue to trade on one or more other markets, and the price as reflected on those other trading venues may be more
reflective of the security’s value than an earlier price from the primary market or exchange. Accordingly, a Fund may seek to use these additional
sources of pricing data or information when prices from the primary market or exchange are unavailable, or are earlier and less representative
of current market value. Gold and silver bullion are valued at 4:00 p.m. ET, at the mean between the last bid and asked quotations of the
Bloomberg Composite (NY) Spot Price for that metal. Certain debt securities may be priced through pricing services that may utilize a matrix pricing system which takes into consideration factors such as yields, prices, maturities, call features, and ratings on comparable securities or according to prices quoted by a securities dealer that offers pricing services. Open end investment companies are valued at their net asset value.
Foreign securities markets may be open on days when the U.S. markets are closed. For this reason, the value of any foreign securities owned
by a Fund could change on a day when shareholders cannot buy or sell shares of the Fund. Securities for which market quotations are not readily available or reliable and other assets may be valued as determined in good faith by the Investment Manager’s Valuation Committee under
the direction of or pursuant to procedures approved by the Fund’s Board of Trustees, called “fair value pricing.” Due to the inherent uncertainty
of valuation, fair value pricing values may differ from the values that would have been used had a readily available or reliable market quotation
for the securities existed. These differences in valuation could be material. A security’s valuation may differ depending on the method used for
determining value. The use of fair value pricing by a Fund may cause the net asset value of its shares to diffe
f r from the net asset value that would
be calculated using market prices. A fair value price is an estimate and there is no assurance that such price will be at or close to the price at
which a security is next quoted or next trades.
Investments in Other Investment Companies – Each Fund may invest in shares of other investment companies such as closed end funds,
exchange traded funds, and mutual funds (each, an “Acquired Fund”) in accordance with the Act and related rules. Shareholders in a Fund
that so invests bear the pro rata portion of the fees and expenses of the Acquired Funds in addition to the Fund’s expenses. The expenses incurred by the Funds that are disclosed in the Statement of Operations do not include fees and expenses incurred by the Acquired Funds. The
fees and expenses of an Acquired Fund are reflected in such Acquired Fund’s total return.
Foreign Currency Translation – Securities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into U.S. dollars at prevailing exchange rates. Realized gain or loss on sales of such investments in local currency terms is reported separately from gain or loss attributable to a change in foreign exchange rates for those investments.
Forward Foreign Currency Contracts – Forward foreign currency contracts are marked to market and the change in market value is recorded
by a Fund as an unrealized gain or loss. When a contract is closed, a Fund records a realized gain or loss equal to the difference between the
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value of the contract at the time it was opened and the value at the time it was closed. A Fund could be exposed to risk if a counterparty is
unable to meet the terms of the contract or if the value of the currency changes unfavorably.

Derivatives – The Funds may use derivatives for a variety of reasons, such as to attempt to protect against possible changes in the value of
their portfolio holdings or to generate potential gain. Derivatives are financial contracts that derive their values from other securities or commodities, or that are based on indices. Derivatives are marked to market with the change in value reflected in unrealized appreciation or depreciation. Upon disposition, a realized gain or loss is recognized accordingly, except when taking delivery of the asset underlying a contract,
in which case the recognition of gain or loss is postponed until the disposal of the asset. The Funds risk loss if counterparties fail to meet the
terms of the contract. Derivative contracts include, among other things, options, futures, forward currency contracts, and swap agreements.
Short Sales – Each Fund may sell a security short it does not own in anticipation of a decline in the value of the security. When a Fund sells
a security short, it must borrow the security sold short and deliver it to the broker/
r dealer through which it made the short sale. A Fund is liable for any dividends or interest paid on securities sold short. A gain limited to the price at which a Fund sold the security short or a loss, unlimited in size, normally is recognized upon the termination of the short sale. Securities sold short result in off balance sheet risk as a Fund’s
ultimate obligation to satisfy the terms of the sale of securities sold short may exceed the amount recognized in the Statement of Assets and
Liabilities.
Investment Transactions – Investment transactions are accounted for on the trade date (the date the order to buy or sell is executed).
Realized gains or losses are determined by specifically identifying the cost basis of the investment sold.
Investment Income – Interest income is recorded on the accrual basis. Dividend income is recorded on the ex-dividend date or in the case
of certain foreign securities, as soon as practicable after a Fund is notified. Ta
T xes withheld on foreign dividends have been provided for in accordance with the Fund’s understanding of the applicable country’s tax rules and rates.
Expenses – Expenses deemed by the Investment Manager to have been incurred solely by a Fund are charged to that Fund. Expenses deemed
by the Investment Manager to have been incurred jointly by a Fund and one or more of the other investment companies for which the Investment Manager or its affiliates serve as investment manager, or other related entities, are allocated on the basis of relative net assets, except
where a more appropriate allocation can be made fairly in the judgment of the Investment Manager.
Expense Reduction Arrangement – Through arrangements with the Funds’ custodian and cash management bank, credits realized as a result of uninvested cash balances are used to reduce custodian and transfer agent expenses. No credits were realized by the Funds during
the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016.
Distributions to Shareholders – Distributions to shareholders are determined in accordance with income tax regulations and are recorded
on the ex-dividend date.
Taxes – No provision has been made for U.S. income taxes because each Fund intends to qualify as a regulated investment company under
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “IRC”), and to distribute to its shareholders substantially all of its taxable income and
net realized gains. Foreign securities held by a Fund may be subj
b ect to foreign taxation. Foreign taxes, if any, are recorded based on the tax
regulations and rates that exist in the foreign markets in which a Fund invests. The Funds recognize the tax benefits of uncertain tax positions
only where the position is “more likely than not” to be sustained assuming examination by tax authorities. The Funds have reviewed their tax
positions and have concluded that no liability for unrecognized tax benefits should be recorded related to uncertain tax positions taken on federal, state, and local income tax returns for open tax years (2014 - 2016) or expected to be taken in the Funds’ 2017 tax returns.
The Funds may be subj
b ect to foreign taxation related to income received, capital gains on the sale of securities, and certain foreign currency
transactions in the foreign jurisdictions in which they invest. Foreign taxes, if any, are recorded based on the tax regulations and rates that
exist in the foreign markets in which the Funds invest. When a capital gain tax is determined to apply, the Funds may record an estimated deferred tax liability in an amount that would be payable if the securities were disposed of on the valuation date.

2 FEES AND TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES The Trust has retained the Investment Manager pursuant to an investment management agreement that provides for a management fee payable monthly and based on the average daily net assets of each Fund. With respect
to Midas Fund, the annual management fee is 1% on the first $200 million, .95% from $200 million to $400 million, .90% from $400 million
to $600 million, .85% from $600 million to $800 million, .80% from $800 million to $1 billion, and .75% over $1 billion. With respect to Midas
Magic, the annual management fee is 1% on the first $10 million, .875% from $10 million to $30 million, .75% from $30 million to $150 million, .625% from $150 million to $500 million, and .5% over $500 million.
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The Trust on behalf of each Fund has adopted a plan of distribution pursuant to Rule 12b-1 under the Act. Under the plan and a related distribution agreement, each Fund pays the distributor, Midas Securities Group, Inc. (the “Distributor”), an affiliate of the Investment Manager,
a fee at the annual rate of .25% based on the average daily net assets of each Fund for the maintenance of shareholder accounts and other
activities and expenses primarily intended to result in the sale of the Funds’ shares. In addition, Midas Fund and Midas Magic each reimbursed
the Distributor $27,153 and $2,590, respectively, for payments made to certain brokers for record keeping, administrative, and similar services for the year ended December 31, 2017.
Certain officers and trustees of the Trust are officers and directors of the Investment Manager and the Distributor.
Pursuant to the investment management agreement, the Funds reimburse the Investment Manager for providing at cost certain administrative services comprised of compliance and accounting services. For the year ended December 31, 2017, the Funds reimbursed such
costs as follows:
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The Funds compensate each trustee who is not an employee of the Investment Manager or its affiliates. These trustees receive fees for service as a trustee from the Fund and the other investment companies for which the Investment Manager or its affiliates serve as investment
manager. In addition, trustee out-of-pocket expenses are allocated to each Fund for which the Investment Manager or its affiliates serve as
investment manager on the basis of relative net assets, except where a more appropriate allocation can be made fairly in the judgment of the
Investment Manager.

3 DISTRIBUTABLE EARNINGS The tax character of distributions paid by the Funds are summarized as follows:
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As of December 31, 2017, the components of distributable earnings on a tax basis were as follows:
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Federal income tax regulations permit post-October net capital losses, if any, to be deferred and recognized on the tax return of the next succeeding taxable year.
GAAP requires certain components related to permanent differences of net assets to be classified differently for financial reporting than for
tax reporting purposes. These differences have no effect on net assets or net asset value per share. These differences, which may result in
distribution reclassifications, are primarily due to net operating losses and foreign currency gains and losses. As of December 31, 2017, the
Funds recorded the following financial reporting reclassifications to the net asset accounts to reflect those differences:
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Under the IRC, capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning after December 22, 2010 are allowed to be carried forward indefinitely and
retain the character of the original loss. Capital loss carryover is calculated and reported as of a specific date. Results of transactions and other
activity after that date may affect the amount of capital loss carryover actually available for a Fund to utilize based on the results of future transactions. As a transition rule, post-enactment net capital losses are required to be utilized before pre-enactment net capital losses.
As of December 31, 2017, Midas Fund had net a capital loss carryover of $45,669,521, of which $911,256 of short term and $44,758,265
of long term losses may be carried forward indefinitely.
During the year ended December 31, 2017, $11,313,505 of Midas Fund capital loss carryovers expired.

4 VALUE MEASUREMENTS A hierarchy established by GAAP prioritizes inputs to valuation methods. The three levels of inputs are:
• Level 1 - unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities including securities actively traded on a securities
exchange.
• Level 2 - observable inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability which may include
quoted prices for similar instruments, interest rates, prepayment speeds, credit risk, yield curves, default rates, and similar data.
• Level 3 - unobservable inputs for the asset or liability including the Fund’s own assumptions about the assumptions a market participant
would use in valuing the asset or liability.
The availability of observable inputs can vary from security to security and is affected by a wide variety of factors, including, for example, the
type of security, whether the security is new and not yet established in the marketplace, the liquidity of markets for the security, and other characteristics particular to the security. To
T the extent that valuation is based on models or inputs that are less observable or unobservable in the
market, the determination of fair value requires more judgment. Accordingly, the degree of judgment exercised in determining fair value is greatest for investments categorized in level 3. The inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different levels of the fair value hierarchy. In such
cases, the level in the fair value hierarchy, within which the fair value measurement falls in its entirety, is determined based on the lowest level
input that is significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety. The inputs and methodology used for valuing investments are not necessarily an indication of the risk associated with investing in those securities.
The following is a description of the valuation techniques applied to a Fund’s major categories of assets and liabilities measured at fair value
on a recurring basis:

Equity securities (common and preferred stock) – Most publicly traded equity securities are valued usually at the most recent official closing price, last sale price, evaluated quote, or closing bid price. To
T the extent these securities are actively traded and valuation adjustments
are not applied, they may be categorized in level 1 of the fair value hierarchy. Equities on inactive markets or valued by reference to similar
instruments may be categorized in level 2.
The following is a summary of the inputs used as of December 31, 2017 in valuing each Fund’s assets. Refer to each Fund’s Schedule of
Portfolio Investments for detailed information on specific investments.
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During the year ended December 31, 2017, there were no transfers between level 1, level 2, and level 3. The Fund’s policy is to recognize
transfers into and out of level 1, level 2, and level 3 at the end of a reporting period.

5 INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS As of December 31, 2017, for federal income tax purposes, the aggregate cost, gross unrealized appreciation (depreciation), and net unrealized appreciation (depreciation) of investments are summarized as follows:
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Purchases and proceeds from sales or maturities of investment securities, excluding short term securities, for the year ended December 31,
2017, were as follows:
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6 LIQUIDITY AGREEMENT The Funds have a Liquidity Agreement (“LA”) with State Street Bank and Trust Company (“SSB”), each Fund’s custodian and securities lending agent. The LA allows Midas Fund and Midas Magic to draw up to $8 million and $4 million (maximum liquidity
commitment), respectively, and includes a securities lending authorization by the Funds to SSB to engage in agency securities lending and
reverse repurchase activity.
Interest is charged on the drawn amount at the rate of one-month LIBOR (London Interbank Offered Rate) plus 1.20% per annum, and is
payable monthly. A non-usage fee is charged on the difference between the maximum liquidity commitment and the drawn amount at the rate
of one-month LIBOR plus 0.07% per annum, and is payable monthly.
Each Fund pledges its assets as collateral to secure its obligations under the LA and makes these assets available for securities lending and
repurchase transactions initiated by SSB, although each Fund retains the risks and rewards of the ownership of assets pledged. Under the
terms of the LA, a Fund may enter into securities lending transactions initiated by SSB, acting as the Fund’s authorized securities lending agent.
All securities lent through SSB are required to be secured with cash collateral received from the securities lending counterparty in amounts
at least equal to 100% of the initial market value of the securities lent. Cash collateral received by SSB, in its role as securities lending agent
for the Funds, is credited against the amounts drawn under the LA. Any amounts credited against the LA are considered leverage and would
be subj
b ect to various limitations in the LA and the Act, or both. Upon return of loaned securities, SSB will return collateral to the securities lending counterparty and may fund the amount of collateral returned through securities lending, repurchase, and/or other lending activities provided under the LA. Amounts paid by securities lending counterparties for loaned securities are retained by SSB.
In the event of a securities lending counterparty default, SSB is obligated to indemnify the Funds for certain losses that may arise in connection with the default and SSB may use the collateral received from the securities lending counterparty to purchase replacement securities of
the same issue, type, class, and series of the loaned securities. If the value of the collateral is less than the purchase cost of the replacement
securities, SSB is responsible for satisfying the shortfall but only to the extent that the shortfall is not due to any decrease in the value of the
collateral. Although the risk of the loss of the securities lent can be mitigated by receiving collateral from the securities lending counterparty
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and through SSB indemnification, a Fund could experience a delay in recovering securities or could experience a lower than expected return
if the securities lending counterparty fails to return the securities on a timely basis. As of December 31, 2017, there were no securities on
loan for the Funds.
The Funds or SSB may terminate the LA with 179 days’ prior written notice to the other party absent a default or facility termination event. If
certain asset coverage and collateral requirements, minimum net assets, or other covenants are not met, the LA could be deemed in default
and be terminated.
Under the LA at December 31, 2017, the outstanding loan balance and the value of assets pledged as collateral and, fo
f r the year ended December 31, 2017, average daily amount outstanding, the maximum amount outstanding, and weighted average interest rate were as fo
f llows:
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7 PORTFOLIO CONCENTRATION Each Fund operates as a “non-diversified” investment company under the Act, which means that the portion of the Fund’s assets that may be invested in the securities of a single issuer and the amount of the outstanding voting securities of a particular issuer held by a Fund are not limited by the Act. Each Fund, however, currently intends to continue to conduct its operations so as to
qualify as a “regulated investment company” for purposes of the IRC, which currently requires that, at the end of each quarter of the taxable
year, with respect to 50% of a Fund’s total assets, the Fund limits to 5% the portion of its total assets invested in the securities of a single issuer. There are no such limitations with respect to the balance of a Fund’s portfolio, although no single investment can exceed 25% of a
Fund’s total assets at the time of purchase. A more concentrated portfolio may cause a Fund’s net asset value to be more volatile and thus
may subj
b ect shareholders to more risk.
8 FOREIGN SECURITIES RISK Investments in the securities of foreign issuers involve special risks which include changes in foreign exchange rates and the possibility of future adverse political, tax, and economic developments, which could adversely affect the value of such
securities. Moreover, securities of foreign issuers and securities traded in foreign markets may be less liquid and their prices more volatile than
those of U.S. issuers and markets. In addition, in certain foreign countries, there is the possibility of expropriation or confiscatory taxation,
political or social instability, or diplomatic developments that could affect U.S. investments in the securities of issuers domiciled in those
countries.
9 LEVERAGE RISK The Funds may use leverage to the extent permitted under the Act. Leveraging (buying securities using borrowed money)
exaggerates the effect on NAV
A of any increase or decrease in the market value of a Fund’s investments. Money a Fund borrows for leveraging
is limited to 33 1/
1 3% of the value of its total assets. These borrowings would be subj
b ect to interest costs that may or may not be offset by income or capital gain from the securities purchased. There can be no assurance that a Fund’s use of leverage will be successful.
10 CONTINGENCIES he Funds indemnify officers and trustees for certain liabilities that might arise from their performance of their duties
for the Funds. Additionally, in the normal course of business, the Funds enter into contracts that contain a variety of representations and warranties and which may provide general indemnifications. The Funds’ maximum exposure under these arrangements is unknown, as it involves
future claims that may be made against the Funds under circumstances that have not occurred.
11 REORGANIZATION n June 20, 2016, the shareholders of Midas Perpetual Portfolio (“Perpetual”) approved the reorganization (“Reorganization”) of Perpetual into Midas Fund, each a separate series of the Trust, pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Reorganization, which
closed on June 24, 2016. The Reorganization was accomplished by the exchange, intended to be tax free, of 3,280,110 shares of Midas Fund
at a net asset value of $1.30 for 4,862,175 shares of Perpetual. The net assets of Perpetual before the Reorganization were $4,278,941,
including unrealized appreciation of $65,502 and realized losses of $206,662 at June 23, 2016. The investment portfolio of Perpetual,
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with a fair value of $4,350,753 and identified cost of $4,285,251 on June 23, 2016, was the principal asset acquired by Midas Fund. For
financial reporting purposes, assets received and shares issued by Midas Fund were recorded at fair value. However, the cost basis of the
investments received from Perpetual was carried forward to align ongoing reporting of Midas Fund’s realized and unrealized gains and losses
with amounts distributable to shareholders for tax purposes. Immediately prior to the Reorganization, the net assets of Midas Fund were
$18,537,603. Immediately after the Reorganization, the net assets of Midas Fund were $22,816,544.
Assuming the Reorganization had been completed on January 1, 2016, the beginning of the reporting period of Midas Fund, Midas Fund’s pro
forma results of operations for the period ended December 31, 2016, are as follows:
Net investment loss @KA

$

Net realized and unrealized gain on investments and foreign currencies @FA

$

Net increase in net assets resulting from operations

$ 6,821,508

(322,467)
7,143,975

(1) Comprirsed of 2016 net investment loss re
r ported by Midas Fu
F nd of $460,392, plus net investment loss incurr
rred by Perp
r etual priror to the Reorg
r aniz
i ation of $194,518, less
$332,443 of exp
x enses estimated to have been eliminated on a pro
r fo
f rm
r a basis.
(2) Comprirsed of 2016 net re
(2
r aliz
i ed and unre
r aliz
i ed gain re
r ported fo
f r Midas Fu
F nd of $6,659,398, plus net re
r aliz
i ed and unre
r aliz
i ed gain on investments and fo
f re
r ig
i n curr
rrencies incurr
rred by Perp
r etual priror to the Reorg
r aniz
i ation of $484,577.
Because the combined investment portfo
f lios have been managed as a single integra
r ted portfo
f lio since the Reorg
r aniz
i ation was completed,
d it is not pra
r cticable to separa
r te the
amounts of re
r venue and earn
r ings of Perp
r etual that have been included in Midas Fu
F nd’s
’ Statement of Opera
r tions since June 24, 2016.

12 ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS In October 2016, the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) adopted investment company
reporting modernization reforms which, among other things, amend Regulation S-X (“Regulation S-X Amendments”) to require standardized,
enhanced disclosures, particularly related to derivatives, in investment company financial statements. The compliance date for the Regulation S-X Amendments is for reporting period end dates on or after August 1, 2017. The impact of the Regulation S-X Amendments have had
no effect on the Funds’ net assets or results of operations.
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(1) Avera
r ge share
r s outstanding durirng the perirod are
r used to calculate per share
r data.
(2) Th
(2
T e ra
r tio of exp
x enses excluding loan intere
r st and fe
f es fr
from the use of levera
r ge to avera
r ge net assets was 3.63%, 3.17%, 3.99%, 2.97%, and 2.96% fo
f r the years
r
ended December 31, 2017,
7 2016, 2015, 2014, and 2013, re
r spectively
ly.
* Redemption fe
f es fr
from capital share
r tra
r nsactions were
r less than $0.005 per share
r .
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r ge share
r s outstanding durirng the perirod are
r used to calculate per share
r data.
(2) Th
(2
T e ra
r tio of exp
x enses excluding loan intere
r st and fe
f es fr
from the use of levera
r ge to avera
r ge net assets was 3.16%, 3.82%, 3.81%, 3.49%, and 3.31%, fo
f r the years
r
ended December 31, 2017,
7 2016, 2015, 2014, and 2013, re
r spectively
ly.
* Redemption fe
f es fr
from capital share
r tra
r nsactions were
r less than $0.005 per share
r .
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TO THE SHAREHOLDERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
MIDAS SERIES TRUST
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Opinion on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying statement of assets and liabilities of Midas Fund and Midas Magic (the “Funds”), each a series of Midas
Series Trust (the “Trust”), including the schedules of investments, as of December 31, 2017, the related statements of operations and cash flows
for the year then ended, the statements of changes in net assets for each of the two years in the period then ended, and financial highlights
for each of the five years in the period then ended, and the related notes (collectively referred to as the “financial statements”). In our opinion,
the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Funds as of December 31, 2017, the results of their
operations and cash flows for the year then ended, the changes in its net assets for each of the two years in the period then ended, and their
financial highlights for each of the five years in the period then ended, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.

Basis for Opinion
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Funds’ management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Funds’ financial statements based on our audits. We are a public accounting firm registered with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States) (“PCAOB”) and are required to be independent with respect to the Funds in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the
applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB. We have served as the auditor of one or more
of the funds in the Trust since 1989.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether due to error or fraud. The
Funds are not required to have, nor were we engaged to perform, an audit of the Funds’ internal control over financial reporting. As part of
our audits we are required to obtain an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Funds’ internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.
Our audits included performing procedures to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to error or
fraud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such procedures included examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. Our audits also included evaluating the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. Our procedures included confirmation of securities owned as of December 31, 2017 by correspondence with the custodian. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

T IT, WELLER & BAKER LLP
TA
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
February 26, 2018
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The following table sets forth certain information concerning the trustees currently serving on the Board of Trustees of the Trust. The Trust’s
Statement of Additional Information includes additional information about the trustees and is available, without charge, upon request by calling toll free 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) and at www.MidasFunds.com.
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(1) Refe
f rs
r to tr
trustees who are
r not “i
“intere
r sted pers
r ons” of th
t e Fu
F nd as defifined under th
t e Act. Mr.r Bru
r ce B. Huber re
r sig
i ned as a tr
trustee fr
from th
t e Board
r of Tr
Trustees of th
t e Tr
Trust effffectitve as
of Ja
J nuary
r 29, 2018. (2
(2) Unless oth
t erwis
i e noted,
d th
t e addr
dress of re
r cord
r fo
f r th
t e tr
trustees is
i 11 Hanover Square
r , New Yo
Y rk
rk, New Yo
Y rk
r 10005. (3) Ea
E ch Tr
Trustee shalll hold offffice untitil his
i or
her successor is
i elected,
d his
i or her death
t , or th
t e Tr
Trust term
r in
i ates, whichever is
i sooner,r with
t cert
rtain
i ex
e ceptitons. (4) Th
T e “Fu
F nd Complex
e ” is
i comprirised of each serires of th
t e Tr
Trust,
t
Divi
v dend and Income Fu
F nd,
d and Fo
Foxby Corp
r ., which are
r managed by th
t e Investm
t ent Manager or its
t affffiliate. (5) Refe
f rs
r to di
directors
r hip
i s and tr
trusteeship
i s held by a tr
trustee duriring th
t e past
fifve ye
y ars
r in
i any company with
t a cla
l ss of securirtites re
r gis
i tere
r d purs
r uant to Section 12 of the Securirties Ex
E change Act of 1934 or any company re
r gis
i tere
r d as an investment company under
the Act,
t ex
e cludi
d ng those within the Fu
F nd Complex
e . (6) Th
T omas B. Wi
Winmilill is
i an “i
“intere
r sted pers
r on” (a
( s defifined in
i th
t e Act)t of th
t e Tr
Trust because of his
i posititon with
t th
t e Investm
t ent Manager.r
(7)
7 Th
T omas B. Wi
Winmilill and Mark
r C. Wi
Winmilill are
r bro
r th
t ers
r ; Th
T omas B. Wi
Winmilill and Wi
William M. Wi
Winmilill are
r fa
f th
t er and son, re
r spectitvely
ly; Wi
William M. Wi
Winmilill is
i th
t e nephew of Mark
r C. Wi
Winmilill. (8
(8)
T omas B. Wi
Th
Winmilill and Jon Tó
T masson ceased servi
ving as di
directors
r of Ea
E gle Bulk
l Ship
i pin
i g Inc. in
i 2014.
Messrs
r . Tó
T masson and We
W rn
r er als
l o serve on th
t e Audi
d t and Nomin
i atiting Committees of th
t e Board
r . Mr.r Wi
Winmilill als
l o serves on th
t e Ex
E ecutitve Committee of th
t e Board
r .
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The executive officers, other than those who serve as trustees, and their relevant biographical information are set forth below.
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(1) Unless oth
t erwis
i e noted,
d th
t e addr
dress of re
r cord
r fo
f r th
t e offfficers
r is
i 11 Hanover Square
r , New Yo
Y rk
rk, New Yo
Y rk
r 10005. (2) Offfficers
r hold th
t eiri posititons wi
w th
t th
t e Tr
Trust untitil a successor
has been duly
l elected and qualilfifes. Offfficers
r are
r genera
r lllly elected annualllly at th
t e December meetiting of th
t e Board
r of Tr
Trustees. Th
T e offfficers
r were
r la
l st elected on December 13, 2017.
7 (3
(3) Th
T omas
B. Wi
Winmilill and Ma
M rk
r C. Wi
Winmilill are
r bro
r th
t ers
r ; Th
T omas B. Wi
Winmilill and Wi
William M. Wi
Winmilill are
r fa
f th
t er and son, re
r sp
s ectitve
v ly
ly; Wi
William M. Wi
Winmilill is
i th
t e nep
e hew of Ma
M rk
r C. Wi
Winmilill.
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PRIVACY POLICY

FACTS

WHAT DOES MIDAS DO WITH YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION?

Why?

Financial companies choose how they share your personal information. Federal law gives consumers the
right to limit some but not all sharing. Federal law also requires us to tell you how we collect, share, and
protect your personal information. Please read this notice carefully to understand what we do.

What?

The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product or service you have with
us. This information can include:




Social Security number
Account balances
Transaction or loss history





Account transactions
Retirement assets
Checking account information

When you are no longerr our customer, we continue to share your information as described in this notice.

How?

All financial companies need to share customers’ personal information to run their everyday business. In
the section below, we list the reasons financial companies can share their customers’ personal
information; the reasons Midas chooses to share; and whether you can limit this sharing.

Reasons we can share your personal information

Does Midas
share?
Yes

Can you limit this
sharing?
No

For our marketing purposes –
to offer our products and services to you

Yes

No

For joint marketing with other nonaffffiliated financial companies

No

We don’t share

For our aff
ffiliates’ everyday business purposes –
Information about your transactions and experiences

No

We don’t share

For our aff
ffiliates’ everyday business purposes –
Information about your creditworthiness

No

We don’t share

For our affffiliates to market to you

Yes

Yes

For nonaffiliates to market to you

No

We don’t share

For our everyday business purposes –
such as to process your transactions, maintain your account(s), respond to
court orders and legal investigations, or report to credit bureaus

To Limit Sharing




Call Midas at 212-785-0900 – our menu will prompt you through your choices; or
Mail the form below

Please note:
If you are a new customer, we can begin sharing your information 30 days from the date we sent this
notice. When you are no longerr our customer, we continue to share your information as described in this
notice.
However, you can contact us at any time to limit our sharing.

Questions?

www.midasfunds.com

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Mail-in Form

Leave Blank or
[If you have a joint
account, your choice will
apply to everyone on
your account unless you
mark below.
 Apply my choice only
to me]

) %"309311#39/&!/ 9)$*'

Mark if you want to limit:
 Do not allow your affiliates to use myy personal information to market to me.
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Account #

Mail to:
Midas Funds
11 Hanover Square,
12th Floor
New York, NY 10005

Page 2

Who we are
Who is providing this notice?

Midas: Midas Fund and Midas Magic, each a series of Midas Series Trust, and
Midas Securities Group, Inc.

What we do
How does Midas protect my personal
in f o r m a t io n ?

To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use, we use
security measures that comply with federal law. These measures include computer
safeguards and secured files and buildings.

How does Midas collect my personal
in f o r m a t io n ?

We collect your personal information, for example, when you






Why can’t I limit all sharing?

Open an account
Buy securities from us
Provide account information
Give us your contact information
Pay us by check

Federal law gives you the right to limit only




Sharing for affiliates’ everyday business purposes – information about
your creditworthiness
Affiliates from using your information to market to you
Sharing for nonaffiliates to market to you

State laws and individual companies may give you additional rights to limit sharing.
What happens when I limit sharing for an
account I hold jointly with someone else?

Your choices will apply to everyone on your account – unless you tell us otherwise.

Definitions
Affffiliates

Companies related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and
nonfinancial companies.


Nonaffffiliates

Companies not related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and
nonfinancial companies.


Joint marketing

Midas share
r s with our affili
f ates.

Midas does not share with nonaffiliates
f
so the
ey can market their financial
f
products or services to you.

A formal agreement between nonaffiliated financial companies that together market
financial products or services to you.


Midas does not jointly
ly market.
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QUARTERLY SCHEDULES OF PORTFOLIO HOLDINGS

#65478

proceeding brought on behalf of the Trust, (ii) any action asserting a

he Trust files its complete schedule of portfolio holdings with the

claim of breach of any duty owed by any trustee or officer or other

SEC for the first and third quarters of each fiscal year on Form N-Q.

employee of the Trust to the Trust or to the shareholders of the Trust,

The Trust’s Forms N-Q are available on the SEC’s website at

including record and beneficial owners, (iii) any action asserting a

www.sec.gov and may be reviewed and copied at the SEC’s Public

claim against the Trust or any trustee or officer or other employee of

Reference Room in Washingt
g on, D.C. Information on the operation of

the Trust arising pursuant to any provision of the Delaware Statutory

the Public Refe
f rence Room may be obtained by calling 1-800-SEC-

Trust Act, the Trust’s Amended Trust Instrument, or the Bylaws, (iv)

0330. The Trust’s quarterly reports on Form N-Q are also available on

any action to interpret, apply, enforce or determine the validity of the

its website at www.MidasFunds.com.

Amended Trust Instrument of the Trust or the Bylaws (collectively,
the “Governing Documents”), or (v) any action asserting a claim

PROXY VOTING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

against the Trust or any trustee or officer or other employee of the

A description of the policies and procedures that the Trust uses to de-

Trust that is governed by the internal affairs doctrine. The Governing

termine how to vote proxies relating to portfolio securities is avail-

Documents further provide that, if any such action is filed in a court

able, without charge, by calling 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) and on the

other than the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware, the Su-

website of the SEC at www.sec.gov. Information regarding how the

perior Court of the State of Delaware, or the federal district court for

Trust voted proxies relating to portfolio securities during the most re-

the District of Delaware (a “Foreign Action”) in the name of any share-

cent 12 month period ended June 30 is available without charge, by

holder, such shareholder shall be deemed to have consented to (i)

calling 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432), on the website of the SEC at

the personal jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery of the State of

www.sec.gov, and on the Trust’s website at www.MidasFunds.com.

Delaware, the Superior Court of the State of Delaware, and the federal district court for the District of Delaware in connection with any

EXCLUSIVE FORUM

action brought in any such court to enforce this provision, and (ii)

In October 2017, the Trust’s by-laws (“Bylaws”) were amended to pro-

having service of process made upon such shareholder in any such

vide that, unless the Trust consents in writing to the selection of an

action by service upon such shareholder’s counsel in the Foreign Ac-

alternative forum, the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware (or,

tion as agent for such shareholder.

in the event that the Court of Chancery does not have jurisdiction, the
Superior Court of the State of Delaware or, if no state court located
within the State of Delaware has jurisdiction, the fe
f deral district court
for the District of Delaware) shall, to the fullest extent permitted by

The fo
f regoing summary is subj
b ect to the Governing Documents of
the Trust, which are on file with the SEC and available on the
Trust’s website http://
/ www.MidasFunds.com.

law, be the sole and exclusive forum for (i) any derivative action or

The Midas Funds are a part of a fund complex which includes Foxby Corp. and Dividend and Income Fund.
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Please Note - There is no assurance that a Fund’s investment obj
b ectives will be attained. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. The investment return
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate so that an investor’s shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost.
Y u should carefully consider the investment obj
Yo
b ectives, risks, charges and expenses of the Midas Funds by reading the prospectus carefully before investing or sending money. To
T obtain a copy of the prospectus, please contact us at 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) or download it at http://
/ www.midasfunds.com/midas-funds-prospectus.pdf.
Midas Fund invests in securities of companies involved in the business of mining, processing, fabricating, distributing, or otherwise dealing in natural resources and
precious metals. Midas Fund is subj
b ect to risks including, but not limited to, those associated with market fluctuations, foreign investment, non-diversification, concentration, investments in gold, silver, platinum, and other precious metals, natural resource companies, depletion and exploration risk, and in-kind redemptions.
Investment products, including shares of the Funds, are not federally or FDIC insured, are not deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed by, any financial institution and
involve investment risk, including possible loss of principal and fluctuation in value. Consult with your tax advisor or attorney regarding specific tax issues.
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward Looking Statements - One of Midas’ guiding principles is that we will communicate with our shareholders and prospective investors as candidly as possible because we believe shareholders and prospective investors benefit from understanding our investment philosophy and approach. Certain information presented in this report may contain “forward looking statements” within the meaning of the federal securities laws, including the Private Securities
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements concerning Midas’ plans, obj
b ectives, goals, strategies, future events,
future performance, or intentions, and other information that is not historical information. In some cases, forward looking statements can be identified by terminology
such as “believes,” “expects,” “estimates,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “anticipates” or “intends,” or the negative of such terms or other comparable terminology, or by discussions of strategy. All forward looking statements by Midas involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other factors, many of which are beyond the control
of Midas, which may cause Midas’ actual results to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such statements. Midas may also make additional forward looking statements from time to time. All such subsequent forward looking statements, whether written or oral, by Midas or on its behalf, are also expressly qualified by these cautionary statements. Yo
Y u should carefully consider the risks, uncertainties, and other factors, together with all of the other information included in a
Fund's filings with the SEC, and similar information. All forward looking statements apply only as of the date made. Midas undertakes no obligation to publicly update
or revise forward looking statements which may be made to reflect events or circumstances after the date made or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events.

This report is for shareholder information. This is not a prospectus intended for use in the purchase or sale of Fund shares.
NOT FDIC INSURED
MAY
A LOSE VA
V LUE
NOT BANK GUARANTEED
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ONLINE
TTo open a Regular Individual or Joint Account, Uniform Gift to Minor Account, or a Traditional, SEP,
P SIMPLE, or Roth IRA Account,
just follow the 3 steps below.

1 Visit www.MidasFunds.com and click “Open an Account” at the top menu bar.
2 Follow the instructions and complete the information to open a new account.
3 Start investing in the Midas Funds of your choice today!
PAPER
To open a Regular Individual or Joint Account or a Uniform Gift to Minor Account, use the paper application on the next page.
For a Traditional or Roth IRA Account application, please call 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) to request that an IRA application be
sent in the mail to you or go to www.MidasFunds.com/midas-ira-accounts and print out an IRA application.
THE NUMBER ON THE INSTRUCTIONS BELOW CORRESPOND WITH THE NUMBER OF THE SECTION ON THE APPLICATION.

1 REGISTRATION If there is more than one owner of the account, the registration will be “Joint Te
T nants with Right of Survivorship”
unless you specify
f “Te
T nants in Common.” If this is a Uniform Gift/
t Transfer to a Minor, please enter all information requested for the minor.

2 MAILING AND E-MAIL ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONE NUMBER Yo
Y u must be a U.S. citizen with a U.S. mailing address. If this is a Uniform Gift/
t Transfer to a Minor, please enter all information for the Custodian, including the custodian’s physical address.

3 CHOOSE FUND(S) AND AMOUNT INVESTED ndicate the Fund(s) in which you are opening an account. The opening minimum for a
Fund is $1,000 ($100 for Midas Systematic Investment Programs – see Section 7 of the Account Application). The minimum subsequent
investment is $100.

4 DISTRIBUTIONS Your dividends and distributions will be reinvested in additional shares of the Fund unless you instruct Midas otherwise.
5 SHAREHOLDER COMMUNICATIONS Account and confirmation statements, shareholder reports, and prospectuses will be sent to
the address you provided in Section 2 of the Account Application. To
T learn more about how you can access your account online and sign
up for electronic delivery of these materials, please visit www.MidasFunds.com/e-delivery.

6 COST BASIS Check the method of cost basis you would prefer. The default cost basis for each of the Midas Funds is the Average
Cost method. Visit www.MidasFunds.com/tax-planning for additional information on cost basis.

7 MIDAS SHAREHOLDER SERVICES - MIDAS SYSTEMATIC INVESTMENT PROGRAM/ THE MIDAS TOUCH ®

ith the free Midas Systematic
Investment Program, you can establish a convenient and affordable long term investment program. The $1,000 minimum investment requirement is waived since the Midas Systematic Investment Program is designed to facilitate an automatic monthly investment of $100
or more into your Fund account(s). Please specify the total amount you want to invest each month, the Fund and when you’d like to start.
All shareholders can obtain information about their account 24 hours a day, every day, at www.MidasFunds.com and by automated
telephone response at 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432). Only with THE MIDA
D S TOUCH can you manage your account by purchasing or redeeming Fund shares using electronic funds transfer, initiate Fund to Fund transfers between the Midas Funds, and perform
transactions through a Shareholder Services Representative.
T activate these features, please indicate your bank routing and account numbers or attach a voided check.
To

8 SIGNATURE AND CERTIFICATION TO AVOID BACKUP WITHHOLDING

fter reading this section, please sign and date the Account

Application.

SEND BY MAIL Mail your completed Account Application to Midas Funds, Box 46707, Cincinnati, OH 45246-0707.
Checks must be payable to Midas Funds in U.S. dollars. Third party checks and money orders (other than money orders issued by
a bank) cannot be accepted.

SEND BY WIRE Call 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. ET, on business days to speak with a Shareholder Services
Representative, for wire instructions.
IF YOU NEED ANY ASSISTANCE IN COMPLETING AN ONLINE OR PAPER APPLICATION, PLEASE CALL A SHAREHOLDER
SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE AT 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) BETWEEN 8 A.M. AND 6 P.M. ET ON BUSINESS DAYS.

 %"309311#39/&!/ 9)$*'
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Open your account online at www.MidasFunds.com or use this Account Application to open a regular Midas Account.

FUNDS

Discovering Opportunities®

Mail this completed Application and check payable to Midas Funds to:

Midas Funds, Box 46707, Cincinnati, OH 45246-0707

!864692(918 93,,267

For an IRA or other tax advantaged accounts, please call 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) or go to www.MidasFunds.com/forms

IMPORTANT: In compliance with the USA Patriot Act, federal law requires all financial institutions (including mutual funds) to obtain,
verify, and record information that identifies each person who opens an account.

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU: When you open an account, we must receive your name, address, date of birth, and other information that will
allow us to identify you. We may also ask for additional identifying documents. The information is required for all owners, co-owners, or anyone
authorized to sign or transact on behalf of a legal entity that will own the account. We will return your application if this information is missing.
If we are unable to verify this information, your account may be closed and you will be subj
b ect to all applicable costs.

1 REGISTRATION (Please type or print.) For assistance with this Application, please call 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ET.
Individual or Custodian of a Gift/Transfer to a Minor:
First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Social Security #

Date of Birth

Joint Tenant: Note: Registration will be Joint Te
T nants with Right of Survivorship, unless otherwise specified here as Te
T nants in Common 
First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Social Security #

Date of Birth

Minor’s Middle Initial

Minor’s Last Name

Minor’s Social Security #

Minor’s Date of Birth

City

State / Zip

Gift/Transfer to a Minor:
Minor’s First Name

Minor’s Address (if different than custodian address)

2 MAILING AND E-MAIL ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONE NUMBER
Street Address (physical address)

City

State / Zip

Daytime Te
T lephone

Mailing Address (if different from above)

City

State / Zip

Daytime Te
T lephone

E-mail Address

PLEASE TELL US HOW YOU HEARD ABOUT MIDAS:

3 FUND(S) CHOSEN AND AMOUNT INVESTED ($1,000 minimum per Fund) Note: The $1,000 initial investment minimum is waived if you elect to
invest $100 or more each month through the free, automatic Midas Systematic Investment Program (see Section 7).
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By Check: Please draw your check to the order of Midas Funds and enclose with this Application. Third party checks
k and money orders cannot be accepted.
By Wire: Please complete this Application (except for the sentence in brackets below) and fax to 1-877-513-0756 with the name of the sending
bank and amount to be wired before making an initial investment by wire. Yo
Y u will then be assigned a Midas account number and wiring
address. Then, fill in the blanks in the sentence in brackets below and mail to Midas.
[Assigned Midas account number ____________________________________ and the date the wire was sent ____________________.]

4 DISTRIBUTIONS If no box is checked, the Automatic Compounding Option will be assigned to increase the shares you own.
 Automatic Compounding Option Dividends and distributions reinvested in additional shares.
 Payment Option Dividends and distributions in cash.

5 SHAREHOLDER COMMUNICATIONS ccount and confirmation statements, shareholder reports, and prospectuses will be sent to the address you
provided in Section 2 above by U.S. mail. Af
A ter your Midas account is established, to change to e-delivery please visit www.MidasFunds.com/e-delivery.
3/*'
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6 COST BASIS If no box is checked, the Av
A erage Cost method will be assigned as the default cost basis method.
 Average Cost  First In, First Out

Last In, First Out

Low Cost, First Out

High Cost, First Out

 Specific Lot Identification We collect this information to report cost basis information on IRS Form 1099-B. This cost basis method will be applied to all Midas Funds
with the same ownership unless a different method is provided for specific funds on a separate page. Visit www.MidasFunds.com/tax-planning for information on cost basis.

7 MIDAS SYSTEMATIC INVESTMENT PROGRAM AND THE MIDAS TOUCH - Check the box for the service(s) you want for your account, and
below please attach a voided check.
 Midas Systematic Investment Program - Starting __________________ (date) automatically purchase shares of __
_ ____
_ __
_ ____
_______
_ __

(Fund Name) each month by transferring $ ________________________ ($100 minimum) from my bank account each month. I understand
there is no charge by Midas for this service.
 THE MIDAS TOUCH - All Midas shareholders can access account information 24 hours a day, every day, at www.MidasFunds.com and
1-800-400-MIDAS (6432). With THE MIDA
D S TOUCH, you can also manage your account by purchasing or redeeming Fund shares with the
proceeds from and to your bank account, transfer between the Midas Funds, and perform telephone transactions through a Shareholder
Services Representative.

TTo particip
i ate in the Midas Sy
Systematic Inve
v stment Pro
r gra
r m or to get THE MIDA
D S TOUCH ,
please attach a vo
v ided check.

1003

John and Jane Doe
123 Main Street
MyTown, USA 12345

Date _________________

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF __________________________________________________

$

_______________________________________________________________ DOLLARS
BANK NAME
BANK ADDRESS

___________________

__________________________________

MEMO

8 SIGNATURE AND CERTIFICATION TO AVOID BACKUP WITHHOLDING
“I certify
f that I have received and read the prospectus fo
f r the Midas Fu
F nds, agree to its terms, and have the legal capacity
t to purchase their shares. I un-ders
r tand that no certifi
f cates will be is
i sued and that my confi
f rmation statement will be evidence of my owners
r hip of Fu
F nd shares. I acknowledg
d e receipt off
the Fu
F nd’s priva
v cy
c policy
c notice. I unders
r tand telephone convers
r ations with representatives of the tra
r nsfe
f r agent and Midas Securities Group, Inc., (collectively
l “S
“ ervice Agents”)
” are recorded and hereby
b consent to such recording. I agree that the Service Agents will not be liable fo
f r acting on instructions believed genuine and under reasonable procedures desig
i ned to prevent unauthoriz
i ed tra
r nsactions. I certify (1) the Social Security or taxpayer identification
number provided above is correct, (2) I am not subj
b ect to backup withholding because (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been no-tified by the IRS that I am subj
b ect to backup withholding, or (c) I have been notified by the IRS that I am no longer subj
b ect to backup withholding, and (3) I
am a U.S. person (including a U.S. resident alien).” (Please cross out item 2 if it does not apply to you.) The Internal Revenue Service does not require your
consent to any provision of this document other than the certifications required to avoid backup withholding.

Signature of

 Owner  Custodian

Date

T is
Th
i Account Application must be sig
i ned and completed by
b all authoriz
i ed sig
i ners
r .
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Signature of Joint Owner (if any)

Date

THE MIDAS TOUCH

®

AC C O U N T AC C E S S

With THE MIDAS TOUCH, you enjoy enhanced access at any time,
online at www.MidasFunds.com or by telephone 1-800-400-MIDAS (6432), to:
• Open a Midas investment account online
• Monitor your investments
• Retrieve your account history
• Review recent transactions
• Obtain Fund prices
• Check your account balances and account activity
• Obtain prospectuses, shareholder reports, and account applications,

as well as IRA transfer forms and Systematic Investment Program
forms for regular monthly investing
• Purchase or redeem Fund shares using electronic funds transfer

to move money to or from your authorized bank account
• Initiate account transactions, such as Fund to Fund exchanges

between the Midas Funds
• Make transactions through a Shareholder Services Representative

Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET
MIDAS FUNDS
P.O. BOX 46707
CINCINNATI, OH 45246-0707
1-800-400-MIDAS (6432) FOR INVESTMENT INFORMATION

There is no assurance that a Fund's investment objectives will be attained. Past performance does not guarantee future results.
The investment return and principle value of an investment will fluctuate, so shares when redeemed may be worth more or less
than their original cost. Dollar cost averaging through the Systematic Investment Program does not assure a profit or protect against
loss in a declining market and investors should consider their ability to make purchases when prices are low. Current performance
may be lower or higher than the performance quoted herein. This Report and the financial statements it contains are submitted
for the general information of the shareholders of the Midas Funds. This Report is not authorized for distribution to prospective investors in the Funds unless preceded or accompanied by an effective Prospectus which contains more complete information, including charges, risks and expenses. Please read it carefully before you invest or send money.
Midas Securities Group, Inc., Distributor. Member: FINRA, SIPC.
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Discovering Opportunities®

11 Hanover Square
12th Floor
New York, NY 10005
Return Service Requested

SAVE THE DATE
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 2018
4:00 P.M. ET
TELECONFERENCE
WITH MIDAS PORTFOLIO MANAGERS

Details at www.MidasFunds.com

Go

Green
Sign up for electronic delivery at
www.MidasFunds.com/e-delivery
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